will perform well in USDA hardiness zones 6a through 9a.
Performance
Data from Georgia has indicated that 'Blue SuedeTM' has desirable attributes for a backyard blueberry cultivar. Table I Fig. 1 . Pedigree of 'Blue Suede TM ' ( selection TH-682) southern highbush blueberry. more vigorous than 'O'Neal' at two Georgia locations and has produced much larger berries that had a better color rating. 'O'Neal' typically blooms too early for most homeowners, subjecting it to spring freeze damage during flowering, but 'Blue Suede TM ' had flowering dates 10 to 14 dlater than 'O'Neal'. 'Blue Suede To ' typically flowered with, or later than, 'Climax' and 'Premier' but ripened considerably earlier than these early Ratings are based on a ito 10 scale with 1 being the least desirable and 10 being the most desirable. A value of 6 to 7 is generally considered to be the minimum acceptable rating for a commercial cultivar. Values are means ± the SE with n = 3. 
